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Major intrinsic proteins (MIPs) also called aquaporins form pores in membranes to facili-
tate the permeation of water and certain small polar solutes across membranes. MIPs are
present in virtually every organism but are uniquely abundant in land plants.To elucidate the
evolution and function of MIPs in terrestrial plants, theMIPs encoded in the genome of the
spikemoss Selaginella moellendorfﬁi were identiﬁed and analyzed. In total 19 MIPs were
found in S. moellendorfﬁi belonging to 6 of the 7 MIP subfamilies previously identiﬁed in
the moss Physcomitrella patens. Only three of the MIPs were classiﬁed as members of
the conserved water speciﬁc plasma membrane intrinsic protein (PIP) subfamily whereas
almost half were found to belong to the diverse NOD26-like intrinsic protein (NIP) subfam-
ily permeating various solutes. The small number of PIPs in S. moellendorfﬁi is striking
compared to all other land plants and no other species has more NIPs than PIPs. Similar
to moss, S. moellendorfﬁi only has one type of tonoplast intrinsic protein (TIP). Based on
ESTs from non-angiosperms we conclude that the specialized groups of TIPs present in
higher plants are not found in primitive vascular plants but evolved later in a common ances-
tor of seed plants. We also note that the silicic acid permeable NIP2 group that has been
reported from angiosperms appears at the same time. We suggest that the expansion of
the number MIP isoforms in higher plants is primarily associated with an increase in the
different types of specialized tissues rather than the emergence of vascular tissue per se
and that the loss of subfamilies has been possible due to a functional overlap between
some subfamilies.
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INTRODUCTION
The major intrinsic proteins (MIPs) constitute an ancient pro-
tein family and representatives can be found in virtually all types
of organisms (Preston et al., 1992; Heymann and Engel, 1999).
These proteins form pores in biological membranes and facili-
tate the passive transport of a range of small polar molecules,
most notably water and glycerol. Several structural features are
conserved throughout theprotein family such as the six transmem-
brane helices (H1–H6) connected by ﬁve loops (LA–LE) as well as
two conserved NPA motifs (Asn-Pro-Ala) at the N-terminal end
of two short helices in LB and LE (Fu et al., 2000; Sui et al., 2001).
These oppositely oriented short helices connected by the twoNPA-
motifs facing each other in the middle of the membrane form a
seventh helical transmembrane structure. The dipole moment of
each of the half transmembrane helices creates partial positive
charges centered at the NPA motifs and these charges prevent the
passage of protons through the pore (de Groot et al., 2003). Four
amino acid residues, known as the aromatic/arginine-ﬁlter (ar/R
ﬁlter), located toward the extracellular entrance form the narrow-
est part of the pore and are thought to determine the substrate
selectivity (Fu et al., 2000; Beitz et al., 2006).
The MIPs are especially abundant and multifaceted in terres-
trial plants suggesting that the expansion of this protein family
has contributed to the adaptation of green plants to life on
land (Danielson and Johanson, 2010; Anderberg et al., 2011).
The green plants (viridiplantae) consist of two major clades, the
chlorophytes, including the majority of all green algae, and the
streptophytes (Leliaert et al., 2011). The streptophytes comprise
a number of classes of freshwater algae, collectively known as
the charophytes, and the land plants (embryophyta, Figure A1
in Appendix). The earliest diverging groups of embryophytes, the
liverworts, mosses, and hornworts are all primitive in the sense
that they are non-vascular plants (Shaw et al., 2011). Following
the evolution of vascular tissue in plants the lycophytes emerged
and came to dominate the ﬂora during the Carboniferous period
with some species growing to heights of 30m (Banks, 2009). Even
though all members of this group have leaf-like structures, these
structures are not considered to be true leaves and only have a cen-
tral vein (Banks, 2009). True leaves evolved in the lineage leading
to ferns and spermatophytes and by the time angiosperms split
from gymnosperms the ability to produce seeds had emerged in
spermatophytes.
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TheMIPs of terrestrial plants can be divided into seven subfam-
ilies, the plasma membrane intrinsic proteins (PIPs), the tonoplast
intrinsic proteins (TIPs), the nodulin 26-like intrinsic proteins
(NIPs), the small basic intrinsic proteins (SIPs), the X intrin-
sic proteins (XIPs), the hybrid intrinsic proteins (HIPs), and the
GlpF-like intrinsic proteins (GIPs).While the moss Physcomitrella
patens contains representatives from all seven groups the dicots at
most have ﬁve of these subfamilies, the PIPs, TIPs, NIPs, SIPs, and
XIPs and monocots only four, having lost also the XIPs (Daniel-
son and Johanson, 2008). Whereas the number of subfamilies has
decreased during the evolution of land plants the number of MIP
isoforms present in each species seems to have increased. In P.
patens only 23 isoforms are present while in higher angiosperms
like A. thaliana and O. sativa 35 and 31 isoforms have been iden-
tiﬁed respectively (Johanson et al., 2001; Sakurai et al., 2005). This
difference is mainly due to an expansion of the PIP, TIP, and NIP
subfamilies which is also manifested by the appearance of new
subgroups within the two latter subfamilies. The current under-
standing of the evolution of the MIP family in terrestrial plants is
based on analyses of MIPs in a moss and in higher angiosperms,
representing lineages which split more than 440 million years ago.
In order to get a more comprehensive picture of the evolution of
the plant MIP family it is necessary to investigate MIPs encoded
in genomes of species belonging to lineages diverging later than
mosses but before the emergence of higher angiosperms.
In the present study we have classiﬁed and annotated the
MIPs encoded in the recently sequenced genome of the lycophyte
Selaginella moellendorfﬁi and complemented the analysis by MIPs
encoded in ESTs of gymnosperms and basal angiosperms to pro-
vide a more detailed picture of the evolution of MIPs in terrestrial
plants.
RESULTS
IDENTIFICATION AND CLASSIFICATION OF S. MOELLENDORFFII MIPs
The diploid genome of S. moellendorfﬁi available at Joint Genome
Institute was searched using the complete set of Physcomitrella
patens MIPs as queries. Out of 20 unique hits one was deemed to
be a pseudo NIP gene after manual inspection, containing just one
NPA-box and only parts of helix 1–4. No MIP encoding sequence
was found at this locus on the homologous chromosome. Of the
remaining 19 sequences approximately half already had a satisfac-
tory gene model, deﬁning the coding sequence and exon/intron
boarders,whereas newmodels encodingmore typicalMIP features
were created for the rest (Table 1; Table A1 in Appendix).
The identiﬁed S. moellendorfﬁi MIPs (SmMIPs) were then sub-
jected to phylogenetic analyses (Figure 1). Of the 19 SmMIPs,
one clearly grouped with the SIP1 isoforms (SIP1s), three with
the XIPs, and two with the HIPs. Hence, no further analy-
sis was required for the classiﬁcation of these MIPs and they
were named SmSIP1;1, SmXIP1;1–SmXIP1;3, SmHIP1;1, and
SmHIP1;2. Three of the SmMIPs clustered with the PIPs, whereof
one was ﬁrmly nested within the PIP1s whereas the remaining two
together with the PIP2s and PpPIP3;1 ended up basal to the PIP1s
with an unresolved internal relationship. Two sequences clustered
with the TIPs and eight with the NIPs. Although the classiﬁcation
into the seven different subfamilies was straightforward, the phy-
logenies within the PIPs, TIPs, and NIPs were largely unresolved.
In an attempt to achieve a more precise classiﬁcation of these
MIPs, individual phylogenetic analyses based on separate align-
ments, were performed. These analyses also included the available
relevant MIPs from plants lacking sequenced genomes but since
these are likely to represent only a fraction of the MIPs encoded in
these species, no names were suggested to leave the classiﬁcation
of these MIPs open for future more comprehensive analyses.
PHYLOGENY OF PIPs
All three S. moellendorfﬁi PIPs have ar/R ﬁlters identical or very
similar to those in other PIPs and are likely to be speciﬁc for
water (Table 1; Figure A2 in Appendix). The PIP consensus tree
(Figure 2) shows a clearly deﬁned PIP1 clade with a bootstrap sup-
port of 99% and include representatives from the gymnosperms
P. glauca, P. taeda and one sequence from S. moellendorfﬁi. This is
consistent with the initial analysis (Figure 1), alas the phylogeny of
the other PIPs in part remained unresolved. On the node basal to
the PIP1s, the PIP2s of A. thaliana, O. sativa, and P. patens, as well
as 2 sequences from S. moellendorfﬁi and 11 from P. glauca clus-
tered into 7 separate clades. Based on the phylogenetic analysis and
a manual comparison to the reference PIPs, these S. moellendorfﬁi
PIPs were clearly not PIP1s and in contrast to the PpPIP3;1 they
had the N- and C-terminal lengths characteristic of PIP2s, con-
taining the among PIP2s conserved C-terminal phosphorylation
site SFRS (Johansson et al., 2000). They were therefore classiﬁed as
PIP2s and hence the S. moellendorfﬁi PIPs were named SmPIP1;1,
SmPIP2;1, and SmPIP2;2. In accordance with earlier analyses the
two PIPs from the algae Coccomyxa C-169 were basal to all other
PIPs (Anderberg et al., 2011).
PHYLOGENY OF TIPs
The TIP6s of P. patens together with two sequences from the liv-
erwort Marchantia polymorpha and one from the quillwort Isoetes
lacustris formed three separate groups on the most basal node of
the TIP consensus tree (Figure 3). On the next node two sequences
from S. moellendorfﬁi formed a sister clade to the TIPs of seed
plants and to indicate an orthologous relationship with the TIP6s
in P. patens, the SmTIPs were named TIP6;1 and TIP6;2. The TIPs
of seed plants formed ﬁve stable clades, TIP1 to TIP5. The clades
of TIP1s and TIP2s included sequences from gymnosperms, basal
angiosperms, monocots, and dicots, and the TIP4 clade sequences
from gymnosperms, monocots, and dicots. In contrast, the TIP3s
and TIP5s containedmonocot and dicot sequences only. As shown
by the bootstrap support the TIP3s and the TIP5s are clearly
associated with the TIP1s and the TIP2s, respectively. To facili-
tate a comparison between phylogenetic relationship and possible
substrate speciﬁcity the ar/R ﬁlters of the different subgroups are
shown in Figure 3.
PHYLOGENY OF NIPs
Previous studies of NIPs in higher plants have established at least
three major groups, NIP1, NIP2, and NIP3 (Sakurai et al., 2005;
Zardoya, 2005; Gupta and Sankararamakrishnan, 2009; Danielson
and Johanson, 2010). In our analysis the NIP2s and NIP3s were
well supported but to resolve the NIP1 group in the consensus
tree it was necessary to lower the cut off value for collapsing nodes
slightly from the standard 50% to 49% (Figure 4). Of these three
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FIGURE 1 | Phylogeny of MIPs.The upper left panel summarize the different
subfamilies of plant MIPs. The right panel depicts the bootstrap consensus
tree of the complete set of MIPs from O. sativa (Os), A. thaliana (At), S.
moellendorfﬁi (Sm), P. patens (Pp) and the chlorophyte algae Chlamydomonas
reinhardtii (Cr), Volvox carteri (Vc), Coccomyxa sp. C-169 (Cc), Chlorella sp.
NC64A (Cn), Micromonas pusilla CCMP1545 (Mp), Micromonas sp. RCC299
(Mr), Ostreococcus lucimarinus (Ol), Ostreococcus sp. RCC809 (Or), and
Ostreococcus tauri (Ot) using the Maximum Likelihood method. The branches
are colored according to from what phyla the sequences are derived. The
numbers by the nodes are bootstrap support in percentage and nodes with
less the 50% support are collapsed. The vertical lines to the right delimit the
different subfamilies.
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Table 1 | Selectivity filters and NPA boxes of S. moellendorfﬁ i MIPs.
Subfamily Proteina ar/R selectivity filterb NPA motifsc
H2 H5 LE1 LE2 Loop B Loop E
PIP SmPIP1;1 F H T R NPA NPA
SmPIP2;1 F H S R NPA NPA
SmPIP2;2 F H T R NPA NPA
PpPIP1;1 F H T R NPA NPA
TIP SmTIP6;1 H I G R NPA NPA
SmTIP6;2 H I G R NPA NPA
PpTIP6;1 H I A R NPA NPG
NIP SmNIP3;1 S I A R NPS NPV
SmNIP3;2 P N A R NPS NPA
SmNIP3;3 A N A R NPA NPC
SmNIP3;4 A N A R NPA NPI
SmNIP3;5 S I A R NPA NPV
PpNIP3;1 A I A R NPA NPV
SmNIP5;1 F A A R NPA NPA
SmNIP5;2 N N A R NPA NPA
PpNIP5;1 F A A R NPA NPA
SmNIP7;1 A V G R NPS NPA
PpNIP6;1 G V A R NPA NPM
SIP SmSIP1;1 I I P N NPT NPA
PpSIP1;1 V V P N NPT NPA
XIP SmXIP1;1 H V A R NPC NPA
SmXIP1;2 H I A R NPC NPA
SmXIP1;3 L T A R NPI NPA
PpXIP1;1 Q I A R NPC NPG
HIP SmHIP1;1 H H A R NPA NPA
SmHIP1;2 H H A R NPA NPA
PpHIP1;1 H H A R NPA NPA
aMIPs from P. patens are included as a reference and are written in bold.
bThe ar/R ﬁlter is deﬁned by one amino acid residue in helix 2, one in helix 5, and two in loop E. See Figure A2 in Appendix.
cThe sequences corresponding to the NPA motifs in loops B and E.
groups the NIP3s included sequences from P. patens, S. moellen-
dorfﬁi, gymnosperms and angiosperms, the NIP2s sequences from
gymnosperms and angiosperms, and the NIP1s sequences from
angiosperms only. The S. moellendorfﬁi sequences in the NIP3
group were named SmNIP3;1 to SmNIP3;5. In addition to the
three major clades, two sequences from S. moellendorfﬁi and one
from the fern Adiantum capillus-veneris formed a separate clade
as did the P. patens NIP5s. The ar/R ﬁlters suggest that at least one
of these SmNIPs and the fern sequence AcMIP1 are functionally
equivalent to the PpNIP5s and in accordance with the phyloge-
netic analysis, the SmNIPs of this group were both classiﬁed as
NIP5s and were hence named SmNIP5;1 and SmNIP5;2. However
it should be noted that these two sequences are not very similar
and the constriction region of the latter deviates from other NIP5s
and instead show some resemblance to SmNIP3;2–3;4. Finally, a
single sequence from S. moellendorfﬁi was named SmNIP7;1 since
it clustered with NIP7;1 from A. thaliana and also share the same
ar/R ﬁlter. In contrast to the SmNIPs, PpNIP6;1, OsNIP4;1 and
two gymnosperm sequences showed no apparent association with
any other sequence.
DISCUSSION
Selaginella moellendorfﬁi constitute the smallest genome of a
sequenced land plant but nevertheless this spikemoss overall
encode more protein families than the about twofold larger
genome of the moss P. patens (Banks et al., 2011), consistent
with having a more intricate physiology. Despite this general
increase in the number of protein families the number of MIPs
in P. patens and in S. moellendorfﬁi are very similar, 23 and 19
respectively. Thus there is no evidence of an overall expansion
of the MIP family coinciding with the evolution of primitive
vascular plants like the lycophytes. This suggests that the num-
ber of encoded MIPs instead increased at a later stage in the
evolution of terrestrial plants with the emergence of spermato-
phytes (Table 2). In our analysis six of the seven MIP subfamilies
previously identiﬁed in the moss P. patens are conﬁrmed in S.
moellendorfﬁi. This indicates that the seventh subfamily, the GIPs,
was lost early on in the lineage leading to vascular plants, already
before the appearance of the lycophytes. Interestingly, also the
number of members within some of the subfamilies differs sub-
stantially between P. patens and S. moellendorfﬁi. Each of the
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FIGURE 2 | Phylogeny of PIPs. Maximum Likelihood bootstrap consensus
tree of PIPs from plant species with sequenced genomes together with
PIP-like sequences retrieved from the NCBI EST database. EST sequences
are named with species name followed by their GenBank gi numbers. The
PIP branches are color coded according to from what phyla the sequences
are derived. Subgroups are delimited by the vertical lines to the left where
the dashed line indicates sequences for which classiﬁcation is uncertain.
The robustness of nodes is denoted with bootstrap support in percentage
and nodes with less than 50% support are collapsed.
FIGURE 3 | Phylogeny ofTIPs.The bootstrap consensus tree resulting
from a Maximum Likelihood analysis of theTIPs of species with sequenced
genome along with full length TIP-like EST sequences retrieved from the
NCBI EST database. EST sequences are named with species name and
GenBank gi number. In the case where two ESTs were used to compile a
full length MIP sequence both GenBank gi numbers are provided.
Selectivity ﬁlters (ar/R) are displayed next to the sequence names and the
vertical lines to the right indicate the subgroup to which they belong. The
TIP branches are color coded according to from what phyla the sequences
are derived. Nodes with less than 50% bootstrap support are collapsed.
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FIGURE 4 | Phylogeny of NIPs.The bootstrap consensus tree resulting
from a Maximum Likelihood analysis of the NIPs of species with
sequenced genome along with full length NIP-like EST sequences retrieved
from the NCBI EST database. EST sequences are named with species
name and GenBank gi number. Selectivity ﬁlters (ar/R) are displayed next to
the sequence names and the vertical lines to the right indicate the
subgroup to which they belong. The NIP branches are color coded
according to from what phyla the sequences are derived. Nodes with less
than 49% bootstrap support are collapsed.
six subfamilies found in S. moellendorfﬁi is discussed in detail
below.
SURPRISINGLY FEW PIPs IN S. MOELLENDORFFII AND UNRESOLVED
PIP2 GROUPS IN SEED PLANTS
The PIPs are the most conserved plant MIPs and form a mono-
phyletic clade including the basal algal PIP4s.Within this clade the
PIP1 group is well deﬁned and has a congruent topology with the
exception of SmPIP1;1 which appear more basal than the moss
PIP1s. Despite this small inconsistency with the phylogeny of the
species, the present result suggests that all terrestrial plants have
PIP1 orthologs, implying a fundamental function in land plants.
Unexpectedly, compared to the threePIP1 genes found inP. patens,
the S. moellendorfﬁi genome only encode one and may therefore
provide a useful naturally non-redundant system for addressing
the physiological function of PIP1s. In addition to PIP1s it is clear
that all of the terrestrial plants have at least one other type of PIPs,
even though the phylogeny of these PIPs is not fully resolved.
In P. patens PIP2s and a PIP3 have earlier been deﬁned as sep-
arate groups although the functional integrity of the latter has
been questioned (Danielson and Johanson, 2008) and therefore
the remaining two Selaginella sequences were annotated as PIP2s.
Interestingly, both the angiosperm and gymnosperm non-PIP1s
form two distinct clades with unresolved relationship and it is
conceivable that these clades correspond to two distinct isoforms
of PIP2s with specialized functions which evolved already in a
common ancestor to gymnosperms and angiosperms. All the PIPs
appear to be classical water channels when the ar/R ﬁlter is con-
sidered; the algal PIP4s have the residues FHCR at the ﬁlter, the
PpPIPs and PIPs in higher plants FHTR, and the SmPIPs FHTR
or FHSR. Thus, any functional difference between different clades
of PIPs is more likely to relate to regulatory features rather than
substrate speciﬁcity. However, it should be noted that all PIPs in
terrestrial plants are likely to share some regulatory features as key
amino acid residues of the proposed gating mechanism are con-
served (D28, E31, S115, H193 in SoPIP2;1; Tornroth-Horseﬁeld
et al., 2006; Anderberg et al., 2011).
TIPs DIVERSIFIED AFTER THE EMERGENCE OF PRIMITIVE VASCULAR
PLANTS
In higher plants likeArabidopsis and rice ﬁve distinct subgroups of
TIPs,TIP1 toTIP5, are discerned,whereas inmore primitive plants
like mosses and spikemosses only one type of TIP, TIP6, is found
(Danielson and Johanson, 2008). Although there are several iso-
forms of TIP6s in the latter species, they are all very similar within
each species, indicative of a speciﬁc distinct physiological role of
the TIP6s at least within the species. The SmTIP6 genes share the
same gene structure with two introns which is also conserved in
TIPs of higher plants (Johanson et al., 2001), whereas only one of
these introns is present in PpTIP6s, suggesting that the conserved
TIP gene structure evolved in early vascular plants. Interestingly,
ESTs corresponding to TIP6s in the drought resistant spikemoss S.
lepidophylla were the seventhmost abundant transcript, estimated
to make up 0.5% of the total ESTs after 2.5 h of dehydration (Itur-
riaga et al., 2006). This implies that the TIP6s might have a direct
role in water relations.
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Table 2 | Overview of MIP isoforms in terrestrial plants.
Number of isoforms in subfamilies Total
isoforms
Total
subfamilies
Reference
GIP HIP XIP SIP PIP TIP NIP
Physcomitrella patens 1 (4.3)b 1 (4.3) 2 (8.7) 2 (8.7) 8 (34.8) 4 (17.4) 5 (21.7) 23 7 Danielson and Johan-
son (2008)
Selaginella moellendorfﬁi – 2 (10.5) 3 (15.8) 1 (5.3) 3 (15.8) 2 (10.5) 8 (42.1) 19 6 This work
Solanum lycopersicuma 1 (2.7) 3 (8.1) 18 (48.6) 9 (24.3) 6 (16.2) 37 5 Sade et al. (2009)
Populus trichocarpa – – 6 (10.9) 6 (10.9) 15 (27.3) 17 (30.9) 11 (20.0) 55 5 Gupta and Sankarara-
makrishnan (2009)
Gossypium hirsutum – – 1 (1.4) 7 (9.9) 28 (39.4) 23 (32.4) 12 (16.9) 71 5 Park et al. (2010)
Arabidopsis thaliana – – – 3 (8.6) 13 (37.1) 10 (28.6) 9 (25.7) 35 4 Johanson et al. (2001)
Oryza sativa – – – 2 (6.1) 11 (33.3) 10 (30.3) 10 (30.3) 33 4 Sakurai et al. (2005)
aThe occurrence of MIPs in S. lycopersicum is based on an extensive analysis of ESTs.
bRelative size of subfamily in the species (%).
The presented phylogenetic analysis suggests that the ﬁrst sub-
groups of TIPs appeared after the lycophytes had diverged from
other vascular plants, when the TIP1s, TIP2s, and TIP4s evolved
in the lineage leading to higher plants. This diversiﬁcation hap-
pened before the angiosperm/gymnosperm split and these three
groups are thus expected to be present in all seed plants. Fur-
thermore, the well supported clustering of TIP1s with TIP3s and
TIP2s with TIP5s suggest that each pair evolved from a common
ancestor. Since TIP3s and TIP5s are basal to TIP1s and TIP2s,
respectively, this implies that TIP3s and TIP5s were also present in
the lineage leading to the gymnosperms but later lost. However, it
should be noted that the apparent absence of TIP3s and TIP5s in
gymnosperms is based on searches in EST libraries and the picture
might change as genomic sequences become available for analyses.
Typically the ar/R ﬁlters of TIPs have a characteristic histidine
at the ﬁrst position followed by a large aliphatic residue (I/M/V)
at the second, a small amino acid residue (A/G) at the third and
the among MIPs conserved large charged arginine at the fourth
position. Based on the frequencies of occurrence, the original ﬁl-
ter in the last common ancestor of all TIPs was suggested to be
HIAR (Danielson and Johanson, 2008). There are however some
deviations from this consensus, e.g., the TIP6s from M. polymor-
pha similar to the HIPs have a histidine also at the second position
of the ﬁlter, TIP5s and OsTIP4;2 have an asparagine or a gluta-
mine at the ﬁrst position, and one of the TIP4s from rice together
with a TIP from quillwort have a threonine at the ﬁrst and sec-
ond positions. Most notably the TIP1s in angiosperms lack the
arginine at the fourth position and instead have a valine (HIAV).
Functional studies suggest that TIPs in general are permeable for
both water and ammonia, whereas the TIPs missing the arginine
have a wider range of substrates including hydrogen peroxide and
urea (Soto et al., 2008; Azad et al., 2011). Based on the ar/R ﬁlter
we speculate that the gymnosperm TIP1s might functionally cor-
respond to the TIP3s but only partly to the TIP1s in angiosperms
since they are not expected to permeate either hydrogen perox-
ide or urea. A similar physiological function is supported by the
fact that the expression of the TIP3s have been reported to be
seed speciﬁc (Maurel et al., 1997; Gattolin et al., 2011) and at least
one gymnosperm TIP1-like MIP (MIPFG) is also expressed in the
protein storage vacuoles of seeds (Hakman and Oliviusson, 2002).
NIPs CONSTITUTE THE MOST NUMEROUS SUBFAMILY IN
S. MOELLENDORFFII
Similar to the TIPs, the NIPs form a highly divergent subfam-
ily with large variation in ar/R ﬁlters (Figure 4). Based on the
ar/R residues at least three functional groups have been recognized
(Wallace and Roberts, 2005; Mitani et al., 2008; Rouge and Barre,
2008;Ali et al., 2009) and substrate speciﬁcities have been reviewed
extensively (Ma et al., 2008;Ali et al., 2009; Bienert and Jahn,2010).
It has been noted that theNIPs are surprisingly numerous in prim-
itive plants and at least one of the phylogenetical subgroups (NIP3)
had evolved already in a common ancestor of mosses and higher
plants (Danielson and Johanson, 2008). The analyzed SmMIPs
support this ﬁnding and almost half (8) of the 19 SmMIPs are
NIPs, where of 5 are classiﬁed as NIP3s. Two of the SmNIPs are
proposed to be orthologous to PpNIP5s based on the common
ar/R-ﬁlter FAAR. This ﬁlter is also present in bacterial NIPs sup-
porting that this represents the ancestral speciﬁcity of the plant
NIPs (Danielson and Johanson, 2010). Interestingly, no NIP5 has
yet been identiﬁed in higher plants. The somewhat similar ar/R ﬁl-
ter of theNIP1s (WVAR) suggests that they have a similar substrate
speciﬁcity and could therefore have replaced the NIP5s in higher
plants. A single SmNIP grouped withAtNIP7;1 and both are likely
to correspond to PpNIP6;1 since the ar/R ﬁlters are related (AVGR
and GVAR). Thus similar to NIP3s, the NIP6/7 function might
have evolved already in a common ancestor of mosses and higher
plants or at the latest in a common ancestor of vascular plants.
The low expression of NIPs in Arabidopsis suggests that tran-
scripts encoding NIPs may be rare also among ESTs from other
species (Alexandersson et al., 2005). This indicates that manyNIPs
are yet to be identiﬁed in species for which a complete genomic
sequence is not available. Nevertheless, we do ﬁnd gymnosperm
ESTs encoding NIPs that ﬁrmly cluster with NIP3s and NIP2s.
Although the NIP3 group is well supported there is a large vari-
ation in the ar/R ﬁlters. The SmNIP3s can be divided into three
types based on the ar/R ﬁlters (SIAR, PNAR, ANAR). Whether
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these also translate into differences in substrate speciﬁcity and
if they differ in speciﬁcity from the other NIP3s remain to be
seen. TheNIP2 group contains the best characterizedNIPs regard-
ing their physiological function and have been shown to have
a role in the uptake and distribution of silicic acid within the
plant (Ma et al., 2006). NIP2 homologs have previously only
been reported from monocots and dicots (Ma et al., 2008) but
the, in this study identiﬁed, gymnosperm NIP2 suggest that this
physiological function was present in a common ancestor of gym-
nosperms and angiosperms. Two other gymnosperm NIPs appear
to correspond to the NIP1s judging from a strictly conserved ar/R
ﬁlter (WVAR), although the bootstrap support for such an asso-
ciation is weak. Hence, both NIP1s and NIP2s may be present
in many seed plants although most dicots seem to have lost the
NIP2s.
SIP2s EVOLVED LATER
The SIPs cluster together with the algal MIPC with high bootstrap
support which may indicate an orthologous relationship. Intrigu-
ingly, previous analyses have indicated that MIPCs are actually
more related to AQP11/12 in mammals than SIPs and this have
hampered the classiﬁcation of theMIPCs as SIPs (Anderberg et al.,
2011). The two SIPs of P. patens and the single SIP of S. moellen-
dorfﬁi all clearly belong to the SIP1 groupwhereas the angiosperms
also have a SIP2 group. The hydrophobic ar/R ﬁlter of the SIPs
from moss and spikemoss also supports the SIP1 classiﬁcation.
Our result is consistent with previous analyses of ESTs (Johanson
and Gustavsson, 2002) suggesting that SIP2s have only evolved in
the angiosperms whereas SIP1s go deeper and are present in all
terrestrial plants sharing a common ancestor with the mosses.
XIPs – ALTERNATIVE ALIGNMENTS AND FUNCTIONAL REDUNDANCY
There are three XIPs encoded in the genome of S. moellendorf-
ﬁi compared to two in P. patens. Previous analyses have shown
that XIPs from moss and spikemoss are basal to all XIPs from
higher plants (Gupta and Sankararamakrishnan, 2009). So far
XIPs from higher plants have only been found in dicot plants and
these cluster into XIP1s and XIP2s, although the latter have only
been identiﬁed in two species (Ricinus communis and Populus tri-
chocarpa). There have been several alternative suggestions for how
H5 should be aligned to reference sequences and this has resulted
in alternative ar/R ﬁlters, deviating at the second position. Here
we suggest yet another alignment of H5, based on hydrophobic-
ity plots (data not shown), where the predicted transmembrane
region is shifted four residues toward the N-terminus of XIPs.
Like earlier alignments this would preserve a glycine or an ala-
nine at the position corresponding to G203 in SoPIP2;1, which
is important for the close packing of H5 and H2 (Bansal and
Sankararamakrishnan, 2007). More importantly, all XIPs will now
have a conserved glycine also at the position corresponding to
F207 in SoPIP2;1, which will release the structural constraint in
H2 at the position corresponding to G82 in SoPIP2;1. This is con-
sistent with the large size variation of amino acids (G/A/S/V/F)
found at this position in the XIPs. This new alignment results
in a slightly more hydrophobic ﬁlter with valine at the second
position in the dicot XIPs. At this position SmXIP1;3 has a thre-
onine whereas the PpXIP1;1 and SmXIP1;1–1;2 have isoleucine
or valine similar to dicot XIPs. Nevertheless, the PpXIP1;1 and
SmXIP1;1–1;2 deviate from other XIPs in having a TIP-like ar/R
ﬁlter with histidine in the ﬁrst position. Interestingly, the XIPs
have recently been lost in bothmonocots and inArabidopsis. These
evolutionary events as well as the change of ar/R ﬁlters in higher
plantsmay have been possible due to a functional redundancywith
TIPs. However, with the present understanding of MIP subcellu-
lar localization this scenario is unlikely since the XIPs of higher
plants have been shown to be targeted to the plasma membrane
(Bienert et al., 2011) whereas TIPs reside in the tonoplast (Jauh
et al., 1999).
HIPs AND TIPs – SHARED ANCESTRY AND OVERLAPPING FUNCTION?
So far HIPs have only been identiﬁed in moss and spikemoss. The
ar/R ﬁlter in all three HIPs is conserved (HHAR) and appears
to be a hybrid of the PIP (FHTR) and TIP (HIAR) ﬁlters, hav-
ing histidine at both the ﬁrst and second position (Danielson and
Johanson, 2008). To the best of our knowledge the substrate speci-
ﬁcity of such a ﬁlter has not been tested. However,we note that it is
identical to the ar/R ﬁlter in a TIP6 from Marchantia polymorpha,
leading us to speculate that it is functionally equivalent to the ﬁlter
in other basal TIPs (HIA/GR). Although the subcellular localiza-
tion of HIPs is not known, a redundant function with the TIPs
would explain why the HIPs were lost in higher plants and would
ﬁt in time with the expansion of the TIP subfamily. We also note
that the lengths of the two ﬁrst exons of SmHIP1;1 are identical to
SmTIP6s, and if an alternative gene model is used for this position
in SmHIP1;2 and PpHIP1;1 (data not shown) the ﬁrst intron posi-
tion of SmTIP6s and TIPs of higher plants is conserved in both
the SmHIPs and PpHIP1;1. This is a strong indication of a shared
ancestry of this region in HIPs and TIPs where the ﬁrst position
of the ar/R ﬁlter is encoded. The precise details of this common
evolutionary history are difﬁcult to reconstruct from our current
data.
GENERAL REMARKS AND FUTURE PERSPECTIVES
Land plants encode more MIP isoforms than any other type of
organism. It has been suggested that the major expansion of MIPs
occurred as an adaption to life on land, enabling the plant to
exploit concentration gradients as well as to tolerate drought and
hypo-osmotic stress (Anderberg et al., 2011). Here we have iden-
tiﬁed and analyzed MIPs encoded in the genome of the primitive
vascular plant S. moellendorfﬁi to investigate how the MIP family
has evolved in terrestrial plants. The total number of SmMIPs is
similar to that of moss and six of the seven MIP subfamilies in
moss are also found in S. moellendorfﬁi. Of the six subfamilies, the
NIP subfamily is dominating in S. moellendorfﬁi whereas both the
PIPs and TIPs are uniquely few compared to all other land plants.
Based on EST data a second expansion of the MIP family appears
to coincide with the evolution of spermatophytes. It seems likely
that this later expansion was a consequence of the development of
more specialized types of tissue such as those present in the seed
and the ﬂower organs, requiring a more complex regulation of
water and solute transport. Future analyses of sequenced genomes
will hopefully corroborate the more precise timing of this event
and provide more information on the transition from fresh water
to life on land.
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MATERIALS AND METHODS
IDENTIFICATION AND ANNOTATION OF S. MOELLENDORFFII MIPs
The diploid S. moellendorfﬁi genome, available at Joint Genome
Institute1, was searched for MIPs using tblastn with P. patens
MIPs as queries. In subsequent rounds of searches identiﬁed S.
moellendorfﬁi MIPs were included until no more MIPs could be
found. The allele to be included in subsequent analyses was chosen
randomly.
The genomic sequence around the hits was then checked for
existing gene models. The models were evaluated and kept if they
were found to accurately represent a MIP. New gene models were
created if they were found to correspond poorly to the sequences
of known MIPs with respect to conserved residues and lengths of
predicted loops and transmembrane helices as well as conserved
intron positions (Table 2). If no satisfactory gene model existed or
could be created for a hit and no allelic variant could be found it
was deemed to be a pseudo-gene and was excluded from further
analyses.
SEQUENCE ALIGNMENTS
The alignments used for the phylogenetic analyses was created in
the program MEGA5 (Tamura et al., 2011) and was based on a
structural alignment of BtAQP1 (1J4N, Sui et al., 2001), EcGLPF
(1LDA, Fu et al., 2000), EcAQPZ (1RC2, Savage et al., 2003),
SoPIP2;1 (1Z98,Tornroth-Horseﬁeld et al., 2006),RnAQP4 (2D57,
Hiroaki et al., 2006), MmAQPM (2F2B, Lee et al., 2005), PfAQP
(3C02,Newby et al., 2008),HsAQP5 (3D9S,Horseﬁeld et al., 2008),
and BtAQP0 (2B6P, Gonen et al., 2005) made in DeepView/Swiss-
PdbViewer v4.0.1. All MIP sequences from Arabidopsis thaliana,
Physcomitrella patens and from the chlorophyte algae species
Chlamydomonas reinhardtii, Volvox carteri, Coccomyxa sp. C-169,
Chlorella NC64A, Micromonas pusilla CCMP1545, Micromonas
RCC299, Ostreococcus lucimarinus, Ostreococcus RCC809, and
Ostreococcus tauri (Anderberg et al., 2011) as well as those of
Oryza sativa were then added and manually aligned to the initial
structural alignment. Accession numbers are given in Table A2 in
Appendix. Finally theMIP sequences identiﬁed in S. moellendorfﬁi
were added and aligned. Since the N- and C-terminal regions were
not included in the subsequent phylogenetic analyses no effort was
put into aligning these.
1http://www.jgi.doe.gov/
SUBSET ALIGNMENTS
Based on the resulting alignment three subsets including only
PIPs, TIPs, or NIPs were created. The PIP alignment included
all PIP sequences from the original alignment with the addition
of PIPs encoded by full length ESTs from the gymnosperms Picea
glauca and Pinus taeda. In preliminary analyses OsPIP2;8 associ-
ated with PpPIP3;1 however this was not observed in the ﬁnal
analysis when PIP2;8-like sequences from the monocots Phyl-
lostachys edulis, Sorghum bicolor, and Zea mays were included. The
algal MIPEs were included as an out-group. The NIP alignment,
including all the NIP sequences from the original alignment, was
supplemented with NIPs encoded by full length EST sequences
identiﬁed in blast searches with selected NIPs against the NCBI
database2. The searches were restricted to species belonging to
viridiplantae, excluding monocots and dicots. To this alignment
bacterial NIPs (bNIPs) which are the closest homologs to plant
NIPs (Danielson and Johanson, 2010) were added as out-group.
The TIP alignment was created in the same way but here the P.
patens PIPs were included as out-group. If two ESTs from the same
organism were found to overlap in such a way that they covered a
whole coding sequence, the encoded MIP was also included.
PHYLOGENETIC ANALYSES
The phylogenetic analyses were performed using the Maximum
Likelihood algorithm in MEGA5. The best substitution model for
each alignment was determined within the MEGA 5 program and
were rtREV+G+ I+ F for the alignment including all subfami-
lies, JTT+G for the PIP alignment andWAG+G+ I+ F for both
the TIP andNIP alignments. For all alignments the number of dis-
crete gamma categorieswas set to 5, all siteswere used, the heuristic
method was set to Nearest-Neighbor-Interchange and the initial
tree was made automatically. For all analyses the robustness of the
resulting best trees were assessed by 1000 bootstrap replications.
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APPENDIX
FIGUREA1 | Phylogeny of land plants.The land plants (embryophytes) can
be divided into four groups. The bryophytes are a paraphyletic group
comprised of the three earliest diverging lineages of land plants, i.e., the
liverworts, mosses, and hornworts. The next group to diverge is the
monophyletic lycophytes that consists of clubmosses, quillworts, and
spikemosses and further up the tree the ferns represent a lineage diverging
just before the emergence of seed plants.The seed plants are divided into two
groups, the gymnosperms and the angiosperms (ﬂowering plants). Within the
angiosperms Amborella is thought to be the earliest diverging genus. Arrows
indicate important morphological changes during the evolution of land plants.
Table A1 | Gene structure of S. moellendorfﬁ i MIPs.
Name Sca Str.b Start posc E1d I1d E2 I2 E3 I3 E4 I4 E5
SmPIP1;1 sc 43 − 543709 322 206 296 195 141 79 87
SmPIP2;1 sc 266 + 14192 292 244 296 255 141 69 126
SmPIP2;2 sc 17 − 1553601 289 71 302 107 141 76 141
SmTIP6;1 sc 1 + 4467056 127 83 248 61 360
SmTIP6;2 sc 1 − 4470607 127 58 248 104 360
SmNIP3;1 sc 23 + 391409 156 145 225 61 195 79 62 68 193
SmNIP3;2 sc 21 − 95220 96 64 222 63 195 56 62 50 196
SmNIP3;3 sc 30 + 1231132 162 49 225 2408 195 59 62 64 181
SmNIP3;4 sc 3 + 1364278 120 78 225 68 263 129 151
SmNIP3;5 sc 7 − 3041227 108 70 225 59 198 54 62 56 187
SmNIP5;1 sc 2 + 2404270 180 70 225 159 195 59 62 88 193
SmNIP5;2 sc 75 − 422849 162 60 225 95 198 50 62 196 226
SmNIP7;1 sc 13 − 1722259 147 62 228 56 198 59 62 52 175
SmSIP1;1 sc 51 + 562196 288 127 273 61 150
SmXIP1;1 sc 1 − 2139783 123 58 828
SmXIP1;2 sc 1 − 2093139 102 74 792
SmXIP1;3 sc 4 − 630059 111 56 936
SmHIP1;1 sc 3 − 3858367 127 57 248 56 417
SmHIP1;2 sc 9 + 2872669 48 61 118 113 191 55 187 58 197
aScaffold on which the gene is located.
bEncoding strand (+ or −).
cPosition of ﬁrst nucleotide on scaffold.
dLength of exons (E) and introns (I).
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FIGUREA2 | Alignment of regions determining the ar/R filter.Two
regions of the alignment, helix 2 (H2) and helix 5/loop E (H5/LE) separated
by a black bar, containing the four residues of the ar/R selectivity ﬁlter
(boxed). All MIPs of S. moellendorfﬁi and P. patens are included in the
alignment. The blue shading reﬂects the degree of conservation within
each subfamily.
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Table A2 | Major intrinsic protein accession numbers.
Accession No.
Taxa name Species GenBanka Phytozomeb
PpPIP1;1 Physcomitrella
patens
Pp1s1_535V6.4
PpPIP1;2 Pp1s102_107V6.1
PpPIP1;3 Pp1s305_12V6.1
PpPIP2;1 Pp1s8_151V6.1
PpPIP2;2 Pp1s55_301V6.2
PpPIP2;3 Pp1s267_61V6.1
PpPIP2;4 Pp1s118_199V6.1
PpPIP3;1 Pp1s17_281V6.1c
PpTIP6;1 Pp1s44_31V6.1
PpTIP6;2 Pp1s156_153V6.1
PpTIP6;3 Pp1s101_226V6.1
PpTIP6;4 Pp1s184_96V6.1
PpNIP3;1 Pp1s258_69V6.1
PpNIP5;1 Pp1s13_445V6.1
PpNIP5;2 Pp1s91_35V6.1
PpNIP5;3 Pp1s37_249V6.1
PpNIP6;1 d
PpSIP1;1 Pp1s3_429V6.1
PpSIP1;2 Pp1s475_9V6.3
PpXIP1;1 Pp1s31_73V6.1
PpXIP1;2 Pp1s32_353V6.1
PpHIP1;1 d
PpGIP1;1 Pp1s283_16V6.1
AtPIP1;1 Arabidopsis
thaliana
CAB71073
AtPIP1;2 AAC28529
AtPIP1;3 AAF81320
AtPIP1;4 AAF02782
AtPIP1;5 CAA20461
AtPIP2;1 CAB67649
AtPIP2;2 AAD18142
AtPIP2;3 AAD18141
AtPIP2;4 BAB09839
AtPIP2;5 CAB41102
AtPIP2;6 AAC79629
AtPIP2;7 CAA17774
AtPIP2;8 AAC64216
AtTIP1;1 AAD31569
AtTIP1;2 BAB01832
AtTIP1;3 AAC62778
AtTIP2;1 BAB01264
AtTIP2;2 CAB10515
AtTIP2;3 BAB09071
AtTIP3;1 AAG52132
AtTIP3;2 AAF97261
AtTIP4;1 AAC42249
AtTIP5;1 CAB51216
AtNIP1;1 CAA16760
AtNIP1;2 CAA16748
AtNIP2;1 AAC26712
Accession No.
Taxa name Species GenBanka Phytozomeb
AtNIP3;1 AAG50717
AtNIP4;1 BAB10360
AtNIP4;2 BAB10361
AtNIP5;1 CAB39791
AtNIP6;1 AAF14664
AtNIP7;1 AAF30303
AtSIP1;1 AAF26804
AtSIP1;2 BAB09487
AtSIP2;1 CAB72165
OsPIP1;1 Oryza sativa BAD28398
OsPIP1;2 EAZ31617
OsPIP1;3 BAD22920
OsPIP2;1 BAC15868
OsPIP2;2 BAD23735
OsPIP2;3 CAD41442
OsPIP2;4 BAC16113
OsPIP2;5 BAC16116
OsPIP2;6 CAE05002
OsPIP2;7 BAD46581
OsPIP2;8 AAP44741
OsTIP1;1 AAK98737
OsTIP1;2 BAB63833
OsTIP2;1 BAD25765
OsTIP2;2 BAD61899
OsTIP3;1 AAG13544
OsTIP3;2 CAE05657
OsTIP4;1 AAS98488
OsTIP4;2 BAA92993
OsTIP4;3 BAA92991
OsTIP5;1 BAF15407
OsNIP1;1 BAD27715
OsNIP1;2 BAD73177
OsNIP1;3 AAV44140
OsNIP1;4 BAD53665
OsNIP2;1 BAD16128
OsNIP2;2 BAD37471
OsNIP3;1 AAG13499
OsNIP3;2 BAC99758
OsNIP3;3 BAC65382
OsNIP4;1 BAB61180
OsSIP1;1 BAB32914
OsSIP2;1 ABF95655
CcMIPA1;1 Coccomyxa C-
169
e
CcMIPD1;1
CcMIPD3;1
CcPIP4;1
CcPIP4;2
CcGIP1;1
CnMIPD1;1 Chlorella
NC64A
e
(Continued)
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Table A2 | Continued
Accession No.
Taxa name Species GenBanka Phytozomeb
CnMIPE1;1
CnMIPE1;2
CnMIPE1;3
CnGIP1;1
CrMIPD1;1 Chlamydomonas
reinhardtii
e
CrMIPD2;1
MpMIPC1;1 Micromonas
pusilla
CCMP1545
e
MrMIPC1;1 Micromonas
RCC299
e
OlMIPB1;1 Ostreococcus
lucimarinus
e
OrMIPB1;1 Ostreococcus
RCC809
e
OrMIPE1;1
OtMIPC1;1 Ostreococcus
tauri
e
C. parvum I Chlorobaculum
parvum
ACF10864
F. bacterium Flavobacteriales
bacterium
EDP70495
P. irgensii Polaribacter
irgensii
EAR12182
C. ﬂavus Chthoniobacter
ﬂavus
EDY20715
P. maris Planctomyces
maris
EDL59061
C. parvum II Chlorobaculum
parvum
ACF11962
C. tepidum Chlorobium
tepidum
AAM72699
ZmNIP1;1 Zea mays AAK26750
ZmNIP2;1 AAK26751
ZmNIP2;2 AAK26752
ZmNIP2;3 AAK26849
ZmNIP3;1 AAK26753
AcMIP1 Adiantum
capillus-
veneris
BAB12437
aGenBank accession number.
bProtein identiﬁer Phytozome.
cThe sequence at Phytozome is three nucleotides longer.
dAnnotated in Danielson and Johanson (2008).
eAnnotated in Anderberg et al. (2011).
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